Dress for the Weather Guide

Students go outside for recess every day unless the temperature is -20 or colder. Please keep in mind there are different requirements for primary and intermediate students at each temperature. It is a good idea to label all winter gear with your child’s last name. In order to keep students warm and safe, we require the following attire for recess and when leaving school:

Above +50        Shorts and dresses are allowed

+36 to +50       1) Jacket/sweatshirt/layers
                2) Snow pants while snow is melting (Long pants for intermediate)
                3) Boots (required during spring while the snow is melting; students in shoes will be required to stay on dry pavement during spring)

+1 to +35        1) Coat
                2) Gloves/mittens
                3) Hat
                4) Insulated boots/footwear
                5) Snow pants (Long pants for intermediate)

-20 to 0          1) Warm Coat
                2) Warm Gloves/mittens
                3) Hat
                4) Winter Boots
                5) Face covering (scarf, neck gator, winter mask)
                6) Snow pants

Always be prepared for the ever-changing weather of Alaska!